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Allegretto

One girl has set the whole town crazy, One girl,
One boy is feeling kind of worried, On boy,

and she's a little daisy, One girl with
whose brain is all a flurried, One boy can't
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golden hair and a great big baby stare.
sleep at night and has lost his appetite.

One girl has got the fellows lonely some for her company,
mighty queer. She's got a sweet little smile,

They will neat little style,

steal her away. And she belongs to me.

And that boy's standing here.

THE LATEST PARISIAN ONE-STEP
"A ZUT ALORS" (As You Please)
Makes One-Stepping A Pleasure
CHORUS.

And ev’ry one in town loves my girl, loves my girl, she’s my girl. But ev’ry day I hear some fellow say, “Our eyes have met, our lips not yet, But, oh! you kid, I’ll get you yet!” And that’s the reason

THE NEWEST DANCING SENSATION
THE “URIEL” MAXIXE
(La Mattchiche Brésilienne)
why I worry, My poor brains in a

whirl, For if ever I should lose her, Show me
All the boys said, after marriage They would

one man who'd refuse her, For everybody loves my
push our baby carriage

1 girl, "God bless her!" 2 girl

Something "New" but "Different"
"CHAPEL CHIMES" - Reverie.
Introducing that fascinating CHIME EFFECT
Be sure to get a copy - you will thoroughly enjoy it.
Society's Favorites For The Latest Dance Crazes!
Graceful Dancing Requires Graceful Music. It Must Have The Correct Rhythm and Proper Swing
These Are The "Right Tunes" In The "Right Time"

The Latest Parisian Sensation
AZUT ALOORS (As You Please)
One Step
Tempo Commodo
By LEOPOLD LAMONT

The Hesitation Waltz of New York and Newport
ISLE D'AMOUR
is also published as a song in 2 keys.
By LEO. EDWARDS
Tempo di Valse lento

Valse Boston
THE OLD WEDDING GOWN
By LEE O'REAN SMITH

Valse lento

A Brand New Turkey Trot
THE GOBBLERS GAMBOL
By CALVIN GROOMS
Allegretto

A Real South American Tango
MANANA
By NICOLO FERRATA
Allegro moderato

Complete copies wherever Music is Sold or direct from the Publisher for 15c. each, or the entire 6 for 75c. - postpaid. Also published for Band and Orchestra.

DO YOU KNOW that you can get the very finest edition of Sheet Music at 10c. a copy? Why pay 25c. to $1.00 for your choicest classic pieces?
"CENTURY EDITION" Music is printed on the finest full sized paper, from new, engraved plates, containing latest revisions. No choicer Edition can be found anywhere at any price.

At the uniform price of 10c. a copy you can get five or ten pieces at the usual cost of one, with a GUARANTEE that covers your entire satisfaction with any selection you may buy.
Ask your dealer to show a few selections as specimens only, and you will agree that "CENTURY" is the most wonderful Edition ever issued.